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penances add weight to temporal motives. But the
principle of frailty nevertheless exists; even Vienna has
its Messalinas, though certainly in smaller number and
marked with fainter colours than elsewhere."
When Maria Theresa became suspicious of any of her
courtiers, she instructed her little army to make an
investigation. " Spies," so Wraxall reports, " form a
numerous, expensive, and very obnoxious branch of the
State police. No place is free from their intrusion or
exempt from their inquiries. At the theatre, at the
Ridottos, and at all public entertainments, there are
some of them posted ... to prevent the smallest
appearance of immodesty or licentiousness. The com-
missaries report to the Empress every fact worthy her
notice, and many which are by no means of a nature
to deserve her attention or interference."
As soon as Maria Theresa's spies had reported any
symptom of immorality to her, she took the matter up
at once. " I have heard," she once wrote to the Com-
mission, " that a certain Palm has persuaded a virtuous
dancer of the Deittsches Theater to live with him. By
lying to her and making false promises, he has persuaded
her to live with him as though she were his wife. In-
vestigate this matter and verify the facts. This Palm's
hypocrisy is criminal, as is the conduct of the young
woman."
On another occasion, Maria Theresa wrote to Kaunitz,
as the chairman of the Commission, asking him to arrange
the deportation of a Count Schulenberg who was living
in sin with a young Countess Esterhazy. The Empress
discussed sending the guilty young woman to a convent
for life to atone for her sin. Maria Theresa was furious
when the young couple succeeded in escaping to Zfirick;
she considered having the Count beheaded in effigy, but

